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Details of Visit:

Author: Ballworship
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 11 May 2017 16:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

GFE - well established parlour in Attercliffe, Sheffield. Comfortable, clean, friendly premises. Own
car park or plenty of street parking. Discreet rear entrance. 

The Lady:

Attractive blonde, small framed girl, would say early thirties, size 8-10, about 5 feet 5. Natural small
breasts, shaven & very tanned all over with no lines.Tattoos on leg and back. Not usually a tatt fan,
but these were done very well. And hair extensions I think. (West) Yorkshire girl.

The Story:

Wow, this girl can kiss. And kiss, and kiss. The intensity took me by surprise, spent the first five
minutes stood kissing by the bed, and she wasn't at all shy with the use of her tongue probing mine.
This full on approach got me hard like a girlfriend would and reaching for my dick while we kissed. I
soon had her legs apart on the bed so I could work down from sucking nipples to her freshly shaven
& very clean pussy. Spent a long while exploring with my tongue which she seemed to enjoy.
Moved on to 69 which was very wet, sloppy & intense. Had to tap out otherwise I would have filled
her mouth, not good etiquette without asking!
She applied the condom with her mouth & chose to take the lead in reverse cowgirl. Not a fave for
me so asked her to spin around for a much better deeper grind. the alternation between shallow &
deep bouncing soon made me fill the rubber. She expertly cleaned me up, and we spent the last 5
minutes afterglow fully entwined which was another unexpected but really nice touch which you
would only associate with a GFE. Ran over time laying like this, no clock-watching here. I made the
move to go, quick shower. noted that she also showered which is always good to see.
Also noted there were an array of plugs & toys next to the bed if that's your bag.
Overall, couldn't fault the experience in any way - good fresh attitude, tastes great, kisses as if her
life depends on it, and stays with you after you've come, and not 10 feet away at the bottom of the
bed, itching to get you out of the room to move on to next client.
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